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Moore Releases Major Election Results 
Indians To Take Over 
In Heap Big 'Tom-Tom' 
As Frosh Present Show 
College  life. Indian  style,  with 
squaws, teepees,   heap big chiefs.: 
and   the   "Great   Green   Father" 
will  be depicted  on the stage of. 
.Jarman Hall Saturday night. 
"Tom-Tom" present.ni; all the 
important features of freshman 
life tribe fashion, is the three-act 
production being presented by the 
freshman class at 8 p. m.. on! 
March 5. 
Cindy    Baldwin,    narrator I 
of  the show, introduces the vari- I 
OUI acts In music, dance, and dia- 
logue   the   first   scene   shows   the 
arrival at collige of the "squuws' 
and "fall ma.dens' . Welcomed by 
Big Chief Lancaster, portrayed by 
Pat Jones,   they   are  then intro- 
duced   to   the   faculty     chiefs." j 
Loretta   Kesterson   will   dance   in j 
this scene. 
Life in a "teepee —or college j 
dormitory—is shown in the next! 
scene with "Squaw Joan Jones 
who is pinned to a Hampden-! 
Sydney brave, and all the other 
squaws discussed the local college I 
warriors, other squaws bewailing j 
the lack of braves. Carol Carson j 
sings  "the  Dorm   Blues"   in   this! 
■MM, ■?
Head  Rat Day  Chieftain  Bar- 
bara   White head,   leads   the    rat! 
day "war dances " with all the tra- 
ditional superiority for the sophs; 
and fright for the freshmen. Be- 
fore   a stark, we.id forest scene 
modern dancers  will enact     the. 
tenors of rat day. 
The dance of the year, the 
"Feather Hop," will feature dances 
by Patty Parker. Rex Daye. and 
Sara Lou Wenbenberg. A series of 
Indian style take-offs and all 
types of dances will be used in 
this act. 
Culminating   the   year,    senior 
"squaws"   receive    their      birth- 
bark,"    after   Chief    Lancaster's 
graduation    address.    Then    the 
'Continued on Paqe 3> 
History Prof. 
Will Lecture 
At Princeton 
An invitation to lecture U 
Princeton University has been 
extended Dr. Francis Butler Sim- 
kins, associate professor of his- 
tory at L ngwood College. 
Dr. Slmkins. w ell-known in 
Southern historical fields, will be 
a visiting lecturer In the Ameri- 
can Civilization Studies, from 
September 1954 to February 1955. 
He will lecture on phases of New 
South history and conduct semi- 
nars and conferences with sen- 
iors He has been granted a three 
njonths leave of absece from 
Longwood 
Tills prize lecture position was 
established at Princeton by the 
graduating class of 1932 and has 
been extended to many outstand- 
ing scholars and teachers This 
honor is not the fir.=t of its kind 
to be given Dr. Slmkins. In 1928, 
he was Centennial lecturer at 
Mississippi College and again in 
1949 he was visiting lecturer at 
Mississppi The Dunning Prize of 
the American Historical Associa- 
tion was awarded him in 1932. 
Dr. Simkins who has been on 
tl^e faculty of Longwo d since 
1927, recently published a new 
book, "The History of the South" 
which is the complete story of 
the South since Jamestown This 
year he is serving as president 
of the Southern Historical Asso- 
ciation. 
Dr. Slmkins received his A. B 
at North Carolina State C, liege 
in 1918 and his A. M. from Col- 
umbia. He taught at Randolph- 
Macon Woman's College, North 
Carolina State, and Emory Col- 
lege before coming bo Longwood 
Longwood Alumnae Group To Observe 
Seventy-First Founder's Day Mar. 27 
Celebrating the seventy-first 
anniversary of the founding of 
Longwood, or as it was known in 
that year, 1884, the State Female 
Normal School, members of the 
Alumnae Association will meet on 
March 26 and 27 to hold the an- 
nual Founder's Day convention. 
Using the topic. "Preserve the 
Past. Invest in the Future of 
Longwood College." Miss Frances 
Horton, national president of the 
Alumnae Association, will be the 
chief speaker of the Founders 
Day program, at 11 a. m., Satur- 
day   morning 
An academic procession of the 
seniors and faculty of the college 
will begin the program. A part of 
the program will be devoted to a 
memorial service in honor of Miss 
Leola Wheeler, retired dramatics 
director of the college In this 
service Dolly Home will sing "O 
Savior, Hear Me." Mr. M. Boyd 
Coyner, associate professor of psy- 
chology and Mrs. Lucy Haille Ov- 
erbey Webster, who studied under 
Miss Wheeler, will pay tribute to 
her. 
Following an organ selection 
by Mr Roy Jesson, assistant 
pn fussor of   music.  Miss   Horton 
will speak to the group   Ti 
cessional will close the program. 
Other week-end activities plan- 
ned for the alumnae include regis- 
tration on Friday and Saturday 
morning; a coffee at 9:15 a. m. 
in the Student Lounge, and a 
luncheon for the alumnae in the 
Ruffner Recreation Hall at 12:30 
followed by a busim DM I ing of 
the association at 130 p. m. Also 
Dr. and Mrs. Lancaster are giving 
an open house at their home from 
4 to 5 p. m. 
The week-end guests will then 
attend dinner in the dining hall, 
and conclude their fcstivit.es b] 
attending the Longwood Players 
and Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs' 
presentation of "Romeo and Jul- 
iet." 
The classes having their re- 
union this year are those ending 
in the fours and nines. These al- 
umnae have planned to hold re- 
unions on Saturday night and a 
breakfast on Sunday morning. 
More reservations have been 
made than ever before at this 
early date, stated Mrs Ruth Coy- 
ner, alumnae secretary, of the 
coming Founder's  Day  week 
Students Elect  Major 
Officers; Vaden, White, 
Parker, Waitman  Win 
\11 the (iioektaus, (hi.kawas, ( hatahoochic, Cihppewas, and 
I In SoKhoian, Cindy Baldwin and Caroline Stonenian are gathrred 
for the big freshman pow-wow "Tom-Tom." 
National Symphony Oreh, Will Appear 
Monday; Mitchell Will Direct Concert 
Under the direction of Howard 
Mitchell, the National Symphony 
Orchestra will present a concert 
m .human Hall March 8 at 8 p. 
m. This conert is being presented 
in connection with the Bicenten- 
nial celebration of Prince Edward 
County and is sponsored by Long- 
wood College. 
Included In the program of the 
concert are "Carnival" Overture 
by Dvorak, the "Swan of Teron- 
ela," by Sibelius with an English 
horn solo by Vernon Kilpatrick. 
the Tone Poem "Don Juan" 
Op. 20 by Strauss. After intcrmis- 
s.oin. the Natioal Symphony Or- 
chestra will present Tschaikow- 
sky's "Symphony No. 5 in E. 
Minor" Op. 5. 
The National Symphony Orch- 
estra which Is now In its 23rd 
year of existence has had a num- 
ber of world famous soloists ap- 
pearin regularly with it as 
artists During the last four years 
such distinguished conductors as 
Bruno Walter .Sir Thomas Beech- 
am, Leopold Stokowski. Dimitri 
Metrapolous. George Szell, and 
Leonard Bernstein have tilled 
guest   conducting   assignments. 
Such   special  events  as   locally 
Home To (Jive First 
Concert of Student 
Series on March 19 
ideal 
Is, Doll]  I 
recital on 
Thursday    March    19   :n   Jarman 
: 
I  an   aii- 
>od    This 
will   present two 
and ti 
On Sunday. April 25. a group of 
•■nt a 
joint recital   Helen Sue McNeil, a 
I music major, and Sally Wil- 
- n :HKI Nancy Jani   I 
'al on 
May 8. CM M will 
be  Lu   H' .no  recital  on 
9. 
Culminating   the  work   in   the 
nt re- 
i  to show the 
nhty of the music stud- 
ents; and to o!' 
program of good music to the stu- 
dent body 
produced children's "ballets" — 
"Hansel and Orcetl." "Cinderel- 
la." and "Adventure in Oz." con- 
certs in collaboration with the 
Barber Shop Quartets of the city, 
annual Gershwin nights, choral 
concerts featuring the excellent 
choruses of the nation's capital, 
have, under Dr. Mitchell's leader- 
ship, welded the National Symph- 
ony Orchestra into an organiza- 
tion that combines the hi 
standards of artistic achievement 
with the wide goals of community 
SI i vice. 
Among the art.sis who are en- 
gaged for the National Symph- 
ony's twenty-third season In 
Washington's Constitution Hall 
are George London. Heifetz, Oscar 
Levant. Astrid Varnay Rubenstein. 
I M Btsrn and Leopold Stokow- 
ski. Handel's The Messiah" will 
be sung by the combined choirs 
of four Washington Churches n 
addition to the above mentioned 
Howard University Choir will sing 
i in. nts. For the climax, the 
with the orchestra in a presenta- 
tion of the "Beethoven Ninth 
Symphony." Other soloists sched- 
uled to h.' Mli h( National Sym- 
phony programi are wuitam Kap- 
pell. Maryan Pilau Ol 
auer, and the two duo plai 
Vronsky and Babin. 
Longwood Girls Plan 
Hospital Visitations 
On Heron M I group ol I 
wood guil will journey to Camp 
Plekett to entertain the patients 
in the  P.. 
Mips   an Red 
d by Nell 
cople\ ker. 
informal 
end   Includ Dflng,  and 
on son 
ilni to 
Camp   Pickett 
:.!',     run' 
girl   in   el 
Transportation   will   be   pn 
for  about   thirty  people      Other 
will  be  made  in   April  and 
May 
Macon Gives 
Brief Review 
Of Colonnade 
"We're hoping that this issue 
■Mil be the best yet. and we ap- 
preciate   the   cooperation   of   all 
I those  who are  working  to make 
I it  a   success." 
This  statement   was   made    by 
1
 Eloise Macon, editor of the Col- 
| onnade. concerning the forthcom- 
ing issue  which   will   be  released 
the last week in March. 
Catherine Dessaix. the French 
informant, has completed her de- 
sign for the cover. She states that 
in her work she has attempted to 
portray the expression of a for- 
eign girl's personal and mental 
reactions toward American college 
life. 
The stories chosen for publica- 
tion include two which won hon- 
orable mention in the short story 
contest. The Bargain" by H. K. 
Magnusson is an actual experi- 
ence which occurred during a 
Mediterranean cruise. 
Dot Armstrong uses the Salem 
witch burnings as a theme for her 
story "The Wizard," The essays 
of the forthcoming issue utilize 
the medium of local interest. El- 
lin Porter's e.c:ay reveals what 
goes on behind the scenes of a 
play such as "Romeo and Juliet" 
and Jackie Marshall writes about 
the life of Robert Russa Moton, 
who was born in Amelia County 
and became the president of the 
famed Tuskegee Institute. 
Another new addition to the 
Colonnade will be a feature sction, 
using moii art and photographic 
work Nl w reviews of the various 
Art st Series and shows, and po- 
etry  will also be published 
Minor Elections 
Slated For March 17 
Dot Vaden, Jean Carol Pukw, 
Helen Waitman and Jackie White 
'      chosen by the student  body 
m yesterday's election to serve as 
president ol the student Govern- 
ment Association, the Young Wo- 
men's Christian Association, and 
House Council, respectively, dur- 
ing the year  1954-55. 
Dot Vaden, a Junior chemistry 
major from Danville is new pros- 
ident of the student body During 
the past year she has served as 
secretary to the Council Dm is 
also assistant business manager of 
the Virginian, and a member of 
Alpha Kappa Gamma. Kappa Del- 
ta Pi. and the Cotillion Club. 
New "Y" president. Jean Carol 
Parker, ll an elementary major 
from Emporia. This year she has 
been treasurer of the "Y" and a 
member of the Virginian start, 
Choir, Pi Delta Epsilon, and Alpha 
Sigma Alpha, sod ii sorority. 
Helen  Waitman. who will  BOTH 
j as  Athletic   Aesoeiatlon  president. 
is from Charles City   She has been 
on both hockey and basketball 
varsity teams and ihis year has 
been secretary of the AA Council. 
She is a in. mber Of the Monogram 
Club and Cotillion. 
An elementary major. Jackie 
White is new head Ol the House 
Council This past year aha has 
been secretary ol the Council 
Jackie, from Norfolk, is a member 
of ACE, Cotillion and Thetn Sig- 
ma Dpailon, BOClal sorority. 
The oew offleera wfl] take their 
One in Apnl   Minor elections 
iiav. been slated for March n. 
Ann Moore chairman, has an* 
nouneod 
Alpha Kappa Gamma Taps Five Girls 
For Character, Leadership Qualities 
Four seniors and one junior re- 
r  ived recognition by Alpha Kap- 
pa Giuuin.i   national     hon 
: nip fraternity   durln 
n rular assembly pro- ram in Jar- 
n ii. Hall   Tut d 
Poll',wing  the   readlni   ol    the 
qualifications    foi     membi 
the group tapped LOU K.tts. Ann 
Mason Moore  I' 
ford, and BOlN llBCCA,  Who   '■■   l 
considered foi membership on the 
'    ■?: 
Lou Kltti from Tasewell Ii 
il the SI ■?
Committee   this 
She also IS a  member  ol  t!.. 
nual stafl  PI Delta Bp  . in 
Ion  Club    and   Alpha   I 
ity. 
Majom 
Ann . • .• 1 Ol the 
nomini 
and minoi elect i rotary 
of thi senloi ol 
of which she is a mi 
PTA, Kappa Delta I 
and HSU. 
From York. South Oarollni 
Don ssrvtns, as senior class 
representative to itudenl govern- 
ment. She baa tak. n active part 
In els i ami and athletics Her 
membei ihlp l al o found in PTA, 
Cotillion Club and Seta Tau Al- 
pha, soola 
roup, 
P     . I ml -"I   i sdu- 
cation   in. oi    i    ■ n   m 
II- Ihe is 
• ldi nl "i 
the Mono ram Club and holds 
membership PTA,   Cotillion 
d   Alpha  Sigma  Alpha, 
ted in 
Who's  Who Among Studenl 
Amei loan and   Col- 
ls i f.iU 
A junta trom Eloise 
I     of 
■?. .    hi     In   Beorc   f-.ii 
Thorn    i ■?Kappa Delta PI 
ol  AKO, 
the 
aitiiv   program 
Mr   Hoy I'. '-sentatlve 
of UM inpany In 
poke on "f'ommun-. 
I 
I 
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Of Interest 
in the private jargon oi the newspaper 
world, 30 signifies completion. Scribbled at 
the end of a newa Btory, feature or column, 
ii means the copy is finished; the story is 
ready for the press. 
With a worn <>ut copy pencil, we are 
ready to mark 80 t" a year's work on the 
Rotunda. No more headaches over head- 
lines, no more juggling makeup, stretching 
or shrinking stories to make them tit the 
space, no more -J a. m. sessions over a type- 
writer    and we're more sad than glad! 
Of course, it'll be nice to know we don't 
have to spend week ends frantically edi- 
torializing or digging news to till an un- 
expected hole. Hut the experience of work- 
ing with fellow students and faculty — 
that's the part we'll miss. Long gab sessions 
in the staff room discussing campus events 
and problems, and solving all the world's 
difficulties, a hamburger from Willie's, and 
ting "punchy" when the hour grows late 
are the most wonderful memories of this 
past year. 
As we look hack, of course, we see lots 
of mistakes, and not all have heen of the 
typographical variety. There have been 
times when the opinions we expressed were 
the result of poor reasoning or inadequate 
information. Sometimes, we withheld or 
"watered down"  views, news, criticisms OT 
suggestions thai surely should have bean 
published. Bui as members of ■?student 
newspaper stall we have BOUght always to 
uphold certain standards of our college 
scholastic journalism, and our paper. Al- 
most a year ago we defined the goals to- 
ward which we ware pledged to work. Nat- 
urally, not all of these standards have heen 
It Needs You 
Next week, another phase in the prep- 
aration  for May  Day will begin. 
Various dances, which have been select- 
ed for presentation in the spring pageant, 
will be demonstrated in an effort to create 
Interest In May Day activities, to inform 
interested persons Of basic dance steps, and 
to stimulate enthusiasm for taking part In 
the festival. Demonstrations of the minuet, 
quadrille, square dance, modern dance, and 
other folk dances will lie presented. 
These  demonstrations  base heen  Set   fur 
two (Jays nexl week. One day has been des- 
ignated for freshmen and sophomores who 
are requested to meel in the small auditor- 
ium alter dinner. Each dance will then I"' 
ented b) sevi ral members of the Ma\ 
Daj dance Committee. Bach student will 
then Bign up for the dance in which she is 
Inten ted. Following the same procedure, 
juniors and seniors ha\e heen requested to 
meet nil the second day. Members of all 
lour (lasses who sign up  mary  participate 
in Maj I >aj 
Student   participation  in this undertak- 
is imperative, and student cooperation 
m all ot the various phases is necessary. 
Tin- year marks the first  time a  ftfaj   Daj 
program ha- heen complete!] planned and 
carried out by students. Everyone will lie 
watching to see how we handle this activity. 
Ma)  Day i' 'will definitely gave the 
wa,\ for student Independence in major pro. 
Tin   luccesa of  May   Day  depends 
Upon   the  stiuh : 
achieved; if they had we would know that 
they were set too low. It has only been in 
working toward such improvement that our 
paper has in any way Succeed in becoming 
a more representative, more technically 
correct,  serviceable, and  enjoyable  paper. 
More than ideals however, it takes the 
kind of people with whom we've worked 
this year to meet deadlines. And so— 
To the 1958 Rotunda staff—our manag- 
ing editor, all the associate editors, every 
reporter, typist and member of the busi- 
ness staff—goes our sincere thank you. We'd 
have quit after the first issue if it hadn't 
been tor your unfailing cooperation, ever 
new ideas, and your ability to be there 
when needed. All we had to do was yell 
"help" and you were there to save us from 
drowning in the printer's ink! 
To the entire staff of   the   Farmville 
Herald goes our medal for everlasting pa- 
tience and fortitude. You taught us how to ; 
run a   newspaper,  and  many  times  your: 
criticisms,   and    suggestions   have   meant 
a better Rotunda. You've always gone be-1 
yond the call of duty to help and we appre- 
ciate it. 
And to our "public"—after all, your 
pleasure is the ultimate objective of our 
struggle—goes our thanks for your criti- 
cism and praise. If the paper is at all worth- 
while it is because of your interest and sup- 
port. 
This is 30 for us and we hate to: 
leave, but it's just the beginning for the] 
Rotunda. 
Ann Thomas, Editor 
Mary Evans, Business Manager 
Gloria Anderton, Desk Editor 
Another "Best" 
There's music in the air and the weather 
promises perfection! 
By all reports the opportunity to be 
provided Longwood College students next 
week is a rare one. The National Symph-" 
ony Orchestra which will appear in concert 
here next Monday, has become renowned 
for the quality and beauty of its orchestral 
presentations, and through the years has 
become one of the finest orchestras in 
America. 
Music is imaginative as sometimes no 
other artistic expression can be. Through 
its mood it suggests an idea; the listener 
absorbs the mood and carries the idea to 
completion. A remarkable thing about 
music is that it conwys a different message 
t<i each individual. One of the most elating 
experiences a  person can have is to feel 
swept up by the strains of magnificent 
music and such is the music we are to hear 
on   March  8. 
This music  should he part of our lives 
good  music adds harmony and  beauty 
to ordinary   living.  Make it   your own. 
We have been most fortunate this year 
in our Arists Series, for we have been hosts 
to guests who rank high in their fields: 
Jerome Mines. Metropolitan star; Ro\ 
I,   pianist;   and  the   Columbus   Boychoir. 
Now it is our privilege to again be audit nee 
I    another    "beats" 
am      •» 
NatioNal Synpho^y 
Prince Edward County Links 
Colorful Past With Present 
By MARTHA DONALDSON 
Indian raids, longhouses and pi- 
oneers. Cavaliers, hoop - skirted 
belles and Lee's Retreat. These 
people and events are all a part 
of the colorful and interesting his- 
tory of Prince Edward County. 
The people of the county are 
delving into Prince Edward's his- 
tory and finding* out some very 
interesting things. Dusty trunks in 
attics are producing long-forgot- 
ten personal effects, clothing and 
musty letters. Old homes are being 
investigated for information to 
link them with the past, and old 
history books are providing from 
their yellowed pages, events of 
this county's history. 
Why all thus sudden Interest in 
the past'1 Because this is Prince 
Edward County's Bicentennial 
year and everyone from President 
of the Celebration, J. Barrye Wall. 
Jr. to the newsboys and school 
children will be participating and 
working to make this celebration 
a success. 
Unlike most celebrations of this 
type ■.'.:■:■ <1 :n oui Minims home 
towns and counties, this is not a 
three oi' four day affair nor is it 
Just •> severe] week's celebration 
The Prince Edward County Bicen- 
tennial Is a series of events which 
I II ted in Jaiiuiiry and will con- 
tinue until October. 
The scope of the  Bicentennial 
l:r   i   DOt only in the land area, 
for   it   covers  the  entire   county, 
but is also large in the number of 
people who are taking part in it. 
Each of the six Magisterial dis- 
tricts will sponsor individual pro- 
jects such as garden tours, visits 
to old homes, a reconstruction 
of an Indian village, and exhibits 
of relics, historic letters and pa- 
ptl This is all in addition to the 
mam program which will feature 
courses in the history and geo- 
graphy of the county in the public 
schools, the National Symphony 
Orchestra, the commemoration of 
Lee's Retreat. Longwood College 
May Day. School and College 
Commencements, church home- 
comings, dedication of Southside 
Hospital. Medical Institute, the 
annual Five County Fair, and a 
c stume ball. 
All in all. the Bicentennial cele- 
bration will be a seven month long 
educational and cultural program 
which offers much enjoyment to 
the people of Prince Edward 
County. The Bicentennial is a 
marvelous way for the people to 
become familiar with the history 
and pro"less of their colorfully 
historical   county.  No   doubt,   the 
sptrll oi man] of (he sarUt I 
tiers and later inhabitants will 
live again when Prince Edward 
County pauses to look back along 
the road it has traveled for two 
hundred years to gain from it nets 
knowledge and pride In the coun- 
ty. 
Social   Notes 
By CAROLYN  STANI.I V 
1 
Another great week end full of 
fun and frolic, on the home-front 
this time. For a quick glance 
around the social whiil. let's begin 
in Virginia a' 
of Hampdeii-Kvriney near 1 
ville. 
SUdwlntei ..( Hampden-Syd- 
i.i y proved to bi' a most enjoyable 
week-end of dances, combo par- 
.iui picnics Dancing to the 
dell htful music of the "Aristo- 
crats' from Roanoke mra Fran- 
ces Bailey. Barbara Bane, Ann 
Bankhcad. Lorctta Brookitic, Dale 
Brothers. Carol Carson. Connie 
Collier, Cookie Cook. Betty Corey, 
Bettle   Crawford,   Norms   Jets 
Croft. Nancy Deaton. Pat tie Derr- 
ing. Nanr id.   Mini 
erett. Charlotte Fitts   Sue Oarber. 
Shirley Garst. Bey Harlowe. Judy 
Hari.s.  Dolls  ll.urum    Hettv Jean 
Jenkins. Martha   Joyner,   Loretta 
rson,   Adelaide    Kcrby   and 
Sarah Lcatherman. 
Also, Betty Maas. Sally 0 
:• v    Ellssbl M,  Pancake.   Flo Pol- 
lard.   Suzanne   Pnllaman 
Riley.  Betty   Pal   Rosen    Nancy 
Baunders, Janie Scott, Doris Un- 
derwood, Barab Lou VYendenberg, 
Wheeler, Jean Wlndley, 
Barbara Blackman and Billie 
Tomlinson attended. Still more, 
included Virginia Anderson. Ste- 
i phanie Bauder. Ann Caldwell, 
Nell Copley. Adele Donaldson.  \:\- 
ba Flynn, Busannc Oarner, Evelyn 
Hall.   Dolly   Home,   P*fg>   Ilyus. 
I,   Joan  Jones, 
Layman, Gerry Luck. Bll- 
li    Miller.   Gene    Phillips.    Jane 
Railey,    Florence   Blake.   Marion 
Kiiilm.  Rheta  Russell, and yours 
truly. 
pits rules, regulations, chap- 
rMines and any additional gripes 
and complaints— Hampden-Syd- 
ney boys still know where to find 
the el ladies m this world 
a  credit   'o  their college. 
And so my friends this will con- 
my two years  of reporting 
on   the   latest   social   events   that 
i   around  our campus.   May 
I wish for all of you many years 
>od and happy times 
And  remember me—pacing the 
halls   for  "social   news"— 
By   JOYCE  GILLCHREST 
We. the optimistic, self-center- 
ed, superior Americans think of 
the Russian people as a comic, 
slow, inferior people. The time is 
rapidly approaching for this point 
if view to change before the sit- 
uation becomes reversed revealing 
the Illusive thinking of our day. 
Most people would be astonished 
—even appalled—if they knew the 
advancements being made by the 
loi at Union. 
For instance, in Russia today 
there exists a central agency 
whose function is to collect sci- 
entific reports from technical 
journals all over the world. Each 
report .s translated by an expert 
ii the appropriate field. Thus. 
Russian ateentistS who keep up 
with these reports need never to 
perform an experiment which 
someone else has done. Here in 
America no such system as this 
exists Though the reports are 
cellected by the Library of Con- 
r.o attempt is marie to trans- 
lation and d.stribution. A promin- 
ent American physicist laments 
"We know the Russians are doing 
much good work, but we're not 
takim advantage of this re- 
source if we ever fight them 
we'll be sorry we didn't bother to 
find out what they've been up to." 
Some people are under the im- 
pression thai the Russians can't 
approach the American level of 
achievement in science because 
dictatorship can tolerate no real 
independence of thought and ex- 
pression. However, the number of 
scientists   and  engineers   in Rus- 
ia || rapidly passing the sc.enti- 
fic manpower of our country. 
Why? Partially because secondary' 
education in the Russian schools 
dotes mainly on mathematics, 
physics and chemistry The posi- 
tion of a scientist is so evaluated 
that this group comprises an up- 
per class in a supposedly classless 
society Scientists are highly paid 
and highly pampered by the gov- 
ernment to induce their best work. 
From some reliable sources on 
both sides of the Iron Curtain, 
the staff of the "Newsweek" has 
>M ertained that while some fields 
of endeavor have prospered under 
Russian dictatorship, others have 
staggered aimlessly. 
Russian chemistry is good in 
some ways. Industrial and pharm- 
aceutical chemistry is still on the 
level of American chemistry of 
1915. Little has been done on fine 
Continued on Pane 3) 
Church  News 
By   ANNE   THAXTON 
Baptist Student I'nion 
On Wednesday, March 3, at 8 
p m, several of our girls will 
have charge of the W. M. U. pro- 
Brasg on home missions at the 
First Baptist Church. 
A playlet. "The Challenge of the 
Cross," will be given by our group 
ii Hampden-Sydney. March 10. 
with music furnished by the B. S. 
U. Choir. 
Wesley Foundation 
The Randolph-Macon and Mary 
Washington Conference was held 
the week-end of February 20-21. 
at Ashland. There were seven of 
our group present 
This wtfk-end. March 6-7. eight 
of our Wesleyan girls will attend a 
student conference at Randolph- 
Macon's Woman's College, Lynch- 
burg. 
With the beginning of Lenten 
Season, several of our group plan 
to practice self-denial and "do 
without" such things as cokes, in- 
between snacks and etc., to save 
money which will be used for buy- 
ing sports equ patent to be sent 
to Southern Rhodesia. Africa. 
Letters and devotional booklets 
have been sent to Wesleyan girls 
concerning Lenten Season and 
Easter. 
A banquet is being planned for 
April 2. 
Canterbury Club 
Patsy Abernathy Is our new 
president since Faye Greenland, 
our past president left on a Fel- 
lowship   to Mexico. 
Mr Howard, rector of St Luke's 
Church. Blackstone, Virginia, will 
i»ak to the Canterbuy Club after 
the usual 6 p. m. supper meeting 
on Sunday. 
Westminster Fellowship 
Twelve students from Longwood 
and Hampden-Sydney will attend 
the Synod Conference at Roslyn, 
March 5-7. 
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LC Players, Jongleurs 
Progress In Rehearsals 
For 'Romeo And Juliet' 
From  the  Bleachers 
"There have been dcwns of ver- 
sions of Romeo and Juliet'.'' said 
Dr. C. L. S. Earley. dlrectoi of the 
Loniwood Players, during an in- 
terview yesterday afternoon, "and 
naturally we ar? forced to cut and 
edit our show in order to bring 
the playing time in under two 
and  one-half  hours." 
William Shakespeare's live act 
dy "Romeo and Juliet" will 
be presented jointly by the Long- 
wood Players and Hampden-Syd- 
ney Jongleurs on Founder's Day 
week-end, March 27 and 28. 
Dr. Earley, relaxed amid the 
balf-nniabed sets, and rehearsins. 
cat) members, stopped his round 
of directors' duties to comment on 
the forthcoming production. 
"We are following as closely as 
possible the script used in the 
1952 production at the Old Vic 
which featured Alan Badel and 
Caire Bloom." he continued. 
"We examined closely the man- 
uscript edited by Professor Wil- 
liam Stunk. Jr., of Cornell Uni- 
ty for the Norms Shearer- 
Leslie Howard movie version in 
1936. However the Old Vic ver- 
sion oaiTles more Of the true feel- 
ing of the play. It has been chang- 
ed many Items to suit different oc- 
casions and has been done by a 
famous man and wife team, a 
brother and sister duo: and at one 
time two sisters played the title 
roles " 
Though psychologists Insist that 
the movie public's fervor of hap- 
py endings" indicates the inse- 
curity and   anxiety   of    modern 
time, as much as three centuries 
ago audiences were demundine 
and getting a "happy ending for 
"Romeo and Juliet." In fact, 
many (if the Bi ard play:, have 
been at various times, transform- 
ed and tampered with until they 
bore slight resemblance to the 
originals. 
Many mid-seventeenth  century 
audiences could not beat tO 
drugged   Juliet   awaken   in    her 
bier seconds after Romeo, having 
oelieved her dead, had taken pois- 
on, and then watch her stab her- 
self   with   her   husband's   sword. 
Then James Howard  ,a forerun- 
ner of today's "writer's" who cov- 
ered   Shakespearean    plays    into | 
musical comedy books, obll    I 
made "Romeo and Juliet" lo 
tragi-comdy, with the lovers "liv- 
ing   happily  ever after" at 
play's end. For those who abhor- 
red this vertslon, the orginal tra- 
edy   was performed   on alternate 
nights. 
still later. Restoration period 
audiences were regaled by an ad-1 
aptation of "Romeo and Juliet'' by 
Thomas Otway which was called 
"The History and Fall of Cahu 
Marius." It was laid in ancient 
Rome, and had the family feud 
of the play turn on th< Wl 
ing.s of pleblans and patricians. 
At the climax of this version of 
the play, the lovers do expire, but 
not until they have first been re- 
united and  permitted a kiss and 
C farewell scene 
By LOU WILDER 
The Freshmen girls basketball team added another win to its 
list last week when it met the Randolph-Henry High School team 
on the Longwood court. The Randolph-Henry team was previously 
undefeated for the season and played in the district tournament this 
week. 
The Freshman team will play the Suffolk High School team. 
Saturday, March 6, in the home gym. The Suffolk team Is coached 
by a 1953 graduate and physical education major of Longwood, Nell 
Bradshaw Green. 
Several members of the Longwood alumnae from Norfolk gave a 
tor the Longwood varsity team last week end after the game with 
Norfolk Division. The team enjoyed the food and could be easily 
spotted by the flowers given them. 
Class games follow basketball season. Don't forget your eight 
practices. 
Becky Hines and Joan Ward attended a convention of the 
Virginia Athletic Federation of College Women at Mary Baldwin 
College on Friday, February 26. Longwood representatives were in 
charge of the nominating committee for th meeting. 
Girls Defeat   Dance Professor 
Norfolk 51-41 To Make Report 
Production 
(Continued  from   Page   1> 
highest privilege given to the HO- 
lor Indians is allowed them and 
they sec the "Great Green Fath- 
er." great spirit of Indian College 
life. 
Other freshmen having singing 
dancing, or speaking parts on the 
show are Jean Gibson. Barbara 
Tyler, and Nancy Lenz. 
Caroline Stoneman and Flor- 
ence Soghoian, both of Richmond, 
are co-directors of the production. 
The script was written by Nan- 
cy Lenz. Caroline Stoneman. Flo 
Soghoain, eJn Kuyk. and Jeanne 
Saunders. Committee heads are 
Gale Branch and Nancy Lenz 
backdrops: Adele Donaldson and 
Adelaide Klrby. make-up; Mary- 
Mayo. Ann Lee Gay. and Frances 
Raine, costumes; Shirley Hardy, 
and Peanuts Winder, props; Mar- 
tha Joyner and Sandra Dyer, pro- 
i'tarns: Patty Parker and Flo 
Boghoaln, dance, and Pat Ashby 
and Margaret Beavers .tickets. 
Jan Kuyk will serve as stage man- 
ager. 
Eat At The College Shoppe 
COLLEGE SHOPPE 
Air Conditioned 
Largest Restaurant In Town 
Need A Treat? 
Let's Eat! 
If You're Hungry 
Thirsty or Tired 
The Snack Bar 
It The Place For You! 
LC Players Release 
Schedule of Records 
For College's Benefit 
Longwood Players have released 
a schedule of recordings to be 
played during the rest of the sem- 
ester. The performance "Murd- 
er in the Cathedral" will be con- 
tinued next week on March 10. 
On March 17 and 24 the "Import- 
ance of Being Earnest" will be 
played. "Hedda Gabbler" will be 
given March 31 and April 7. The 
recorded presentation of the 
"White Cliffs of Dover" w.ll be 
given on April 14: "Don Juan in 
Hell" will bo presented on April 
21 and 28 and 'Macbeth" on Mav 
5 and May 12. The concluding 
program will be "John Bonm'l 
Body" which will be given May 19. 
Compliments of 
LONGWOOD JEWELERS 
Finest Quality 
SOUTHSIDE'S 
New Longwood 
JACQUARDS 8- 
SWEATSHIRTS 
Come In & See Them 
GRAY'S DRUG STORE 
Finest Cosmetics and 
Toiletries 
Stationery and Supplies 
Complete Line of Candies 
Of   Interest 
'Continued  from   Page 2) 
ch< micals.    hormones,    vitamins, 
ind cortisones. 
The fields of mining and met- 
illurgy rank closely with that of; 
the 1    8   lai rely because much of ; 
their achievement has been copied j 
'torn us. Dr. Max Hansen of the ; 
Umn ti r   Research   Foundation : 
:hinks    that    the   Russians    are 
ahead of 'he United States in the 
production of oopper-base alloys 
But   then   the   Soviet's   work   on 
stainless steel lags behind. 
In the "elo ■?l asTonomy Rus- 
sia ranks iriiOl ' the best They 
especially lead the world in the 
Arc'ir region, it has been reported 
'hit th'• possess 60 observation 
Rtatlons along the northern coast- 
lii.e ahlch compare to our one 
station at Tfir.t  Barrow    Maska. 
Comunlstlc theories have bos- 
ged down advancement in *'ie bio- 
logical world Because the belief 
that the state can do whatever it 
Wishes to plant, animal, or man 
"ontroU \i environment li »\ery« 
rhina. Politician* dictat; wb.; 
shall be investigated as well ns 
iust what the results shall be. 
Thus, the biological sciences have 
contributed little to the scientific 
strength and advancement of 
Russia It has been estimated that 
the Russians could catch up with 
of our country to take advantage 
us within 5 or 10 years. There is 
room for pathology and psy- 
chology in Russia since here is 
little room for maladjusted peo- 
ple. 
LC Pioneers 
Finsh Season 
Longwood men ' s basketball 
team ended the season on the 
home court last Thursday night 
in a meet with Madison College. 
The Pioneers lost th( ii final game 
to the Madison men with a score 
of 61-47. 
The winners obtained the lead 
in the first quarter and held it 
throughout the game. 
The score at half-time was 30- 
18. High scorer for Madison was 
Grants with a total of 20 points. 
Leading the Longwood men was 
Bert Maskin with 12 points. The 
Pioneers made good 86 per cent 
of their free shots. 
The scheduled game with Fer- 
rum Junior College on Saturday 
night was cancelled. 
The Longwood girls basketball 
team traveled to Norfolk   Friday 
February  26 .to take  the   Norfolk 
Division of William and Mary Bi- 
ll, in its sixth game and :   •'   A 
of   the   season. 
The game got oft* to a slow start 
with   neither  team  able   to   make 
many of the attempetd sluts. The 
score   remained  close   throu 
the game but (he  LOW WOOd team 
Was able to pull ahead In the final 
quarter to win 51-41 
Traveling to the game was Clara 
Borum, Virginia Bui es Anne 
Snyder, Nancy Tolly, Else \\ 
Robert Wiatt. ElleanoT K 
Mary Anne Ward Helen Wait- 
man. Hilda Hartis. Jane Lohr and 
Louise Wilder. 
The final game »f the season 
will be away with William and 
Mary,   Friday,  March  5. 
CHAS. E. BURG FLORIST 
It's our pleasure to do busi- 
ness with you! 
Say It With Flowers" 
Collin's Florist 
Farmville, Va. 
FARMVILLE LAUNDER-IT 
Wet Wash 40c 
Wash and Dry 70c 
Dry 30c 
Let Us Do Your Wash' 
REIGNING BEAUTY NYLON HOSE 
51 -54-60and 66 Gauge 
15 Denier, Sizes 8V2 to 11 
Absolutely First Quality 
97c pair 
New Fall Shades 
Black   or   Brown   heels  with   dark   or 
regular seams    100%  Dupont Nylon 
FTA Elects Karnes 
Vice I'res. of Group 
Isablle Karnes. senior from Bed- 
ford, was recently elected wee 
president of the Future Teai InIM 
of America. 
Filling the unexpired term of 
Fay Greenland, who recently lift 
for study in Mexico, Isabella will 
serve until the end of this sem- 
ester. 
A film "No Greater Gift." re- 
leased by the Suite Education De- 
partment, was shown at the lasl 
meeting of F. T. A. 
M Emily K Landrum, assocl- 
. te professor of physical education 
at Longaood, has bi Iced to 
Critically     evaluate     the    modern 
dance materials and outlines as 
p.ope e   New   High  School 
Physical Education Bulletin which 
is in 61 ■?????:  publi- 
cation 1V the State Deoai mont of 
BSducai on 1  1    A      Lan- 
drum drew up thi rial outline. 
!"i   the  Rhj thn on of  the 
neat Elementary Physical Educa- 
tion Bulletin, which was publish- 
•d last   fall 
SI 1  v. in the materials 
for teaching modern dance m the 
111 :ii [inla 
Want to travel 
and study 
abroad? 
See the Peddle Pushers, 
Bermuda Shorts and Shirts 
at the 
DOROTHY MAY STORE 
Exclusive But Not Expensive 
Taka a univorsity-tponsorad 
lour via TWA this mmmw 
and earn full collsga credit 
while you travel 
Visit tin- countries of your choloe 
. . . -111 civ from 2 to 6 week* at a 
foreign university. You can do both 
mi one tr 11> when you arrange a uni- 
versity-sponsored tour via TWA. 
Itineraries Include countries in 
Europe, the Middle Kail, Asia and 
Africa. Special study tours available. 
Low all-inclusive prices with TWA's 
economical Sky Tourist service. 
For information, write: John H. 
Furbay, l'h. P., Director, Air World 
Tours, Uept. CN, 380 Madison Are.* 
New York 17, N. Y. lie sure lo man- 
lion countries you wish  lo riait. 
TIMHI WOHO Mlltllli 
' 
tffolr     SANFORIZED*    "^ 
f sport denim 
h      These sell ot 5°e yd. 
from the bolt. Solid 
A     colon including pop- 
or shades of faded 
ue.charcoal, shrimp. 
V^ 
i* 
% 
•lsiir»oal%iaflaka \>X' >rw 
$m IS* r* 
PLAIN * m«* 
SANFORIZED* 
TISSUE 
■•    .s*   * r gingham 
M   M   _ «X   Finest combed ■-,  m    T 
*«*?"            ZLL1| >y«ni. Mereer- .:   J   y 
M  quaUry.Hr^fV >   it.dLfc.bsaullful    **  *    yd. 
ttnthes  m ^ plaids & weaves. 
JUkA 
Washes 
0 dream. No 
fconlnaneed- 
Many"**"   '*"' *-*. 
J. J. NEWBERRY CO. 
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Eight Social Sororities Finish Season KD Receives 
With 76 Girls Accepting Membership First Rating 
Sevi accepted bids 
in ti • dur- 
ing   ii.i n, ac- 
■???to   M.ss  Kiilhli■■?i.   ' 
adviser. 
Of this number 13 pledged Al- 
pha S !   i who led thi    i 
Alpha   Sigma   Alpha    were   in- 
AJmi   Buphan Cai U i   Man  Da- 
\i\, le Donaldson   BUno 
efttl   Judy Harris, Pal 
■?line Nelson, Nancy Q 
and Sara Lou Wendenbi 
Alpha    Sigma    Tau    rei 
Bn nda   A said,   Pranci i   Brown, 
Cory   Mary  Kay  Donelly, 
Nancy Lea Hai rls, V rglnla John- 
ston, and  Pi    y  Layman,  Betty 
McAden,     Bonnie     Moore,     Sally > 
o'M.dii y. shlrli y O b urne, Rheta 
Mysterious Male Reveals Views on Longwood Life, Lassie 
II. and  Mary Jo Sullies also 
pledged 
Pledi .n    Delta   Sigma  Epsllon 
Bailey,   Ifai 
Beavers Carol Carson, Mai 
Pranklin, Martha Ooble, Christie 
Hulvey, Mary Ann Jennings, Ka- 
Jane Scott. Nan- 
triplln, Elisabeth Wilson and 
i     i ;. m      Kappa    Delta    bids 
Cynthia Baldwin. Pai John- 
ton, Janet Kuyk, Nancy Lens, Syl- 
\ia   Overton,   Jeanne    Saunders, 
and   Caroline   Stoneman 
i ■!    accepting  bids to 
Pi     Kappa     Sigma     were      Gale j 
Branch    Mary   Cook.   Mai 
en, Loretta Kesterson, Bar- 
bara M tchell and Betty Pal ROB- 
era 
I!, i   Bii ma   received 
Bel lie AdKlnS, Connie Coiner. SU- 
Qarner   Sandra Dyer. Mar- 
Ilia Joyner   Betty   Jenkins,   and 
.loan .lone.'. Cn-rrv l.uek. Floreiire 
Pollard Mary Alice Powell. Bar- 
bara Rollei and Bisk Webb re- 
i rived   bids 
Acceptina bids to Theta Sigma 
Dp lion social sorority were Vir- 
• Inia Lee Pohe, Annie Lou Pom- 
Shirley King Sylvester, and 
Delorei  Ann  Winder. 
/eta TaU Alpha i ei • \\ I d 1 lialine 
\cree, Sally Cecil, Carolyn Clark. 
Barbara Pelthaus, Mary Qravely 
ami QaU Leonard Also. Jeanette 
Morns.    Prances    Paine.    Betsey 
ardson    Leslie   Smith,    and 
thy   \: nr Thoma 
High Schools To Hold 
Business Convention 
At Longwood March 6 
With Longwood aa host, the fu- 
ture Business Leaders of America 
'..ill begin their second regional 
mi etii ol District n In the stu- 
dent LounKc at 10 a. m, on Sat- 
urday. Marcli 6. 
The    annual     public     speak.lit; 
i \M11  begin at 10:30 a. m.. 
and   the PlTSl National Bank, of 
Farmvillc.  will award   the winner 
with a 128 Government bond. 
There will also be a spelling 
contest on the rules of parlia- 
mentary law, and durlni the af- 
ternoon session, the convention 
will elect and install tlie new re- 
-lonal P, B. I. A. officers for the 
coming year. 
The following high schools are 
to be represented: Apponiattox 
High School, Appomat tox; Sun- 
ny Side-McKinney Hitih School. 
Mcklnney; vThaleyrille High 
School, Whalcyville. Craddock 
Sigh Scho ol. Portsmouth: Nor- 
\ lew, Granby. and Maury High 
Schools. Norfolk: Powhatan High 
School. Powhtan: Hope well High 
School. Hopewell; E. C. Glass High 
School. Lynchburg. and Suffolk 
Hmh School. Suffolk 
s holastic a\ I I  the eight 
. sororities on campus have 
ise by Miss 
B ill<        egii trar, 
K:i; I :i   this 
ter  with the grade average 
I of 2.05. The group now  holds the 
.ill lamhep bowl tor which 
ha    been awarded to KD for three 
consecutive years. 
Rating second place scholastic- 
ally. Sigma Sigma Sigma ubtained 
i      rade   Of   1.994.   Ranking   close 
for   third  place.   Alpha   Sigma 
Alpha acquired an average of ].- 
8505,   with   Zeta   Tau  Alpha fol- 
Lth an average of 1.8505 
a   Tau   obtained   a 
rating 1.84: Delta Sigma Epsilon. 
1.74: Theta Sigma Upsilon. 1.688: 
and Pi Kappa Sigma. 1.685. 
By JACKIE MARSHALL 
Shhh! Don't tell anybody but I 
got the facts and nothing but the 
facts on just how Longwood Col- 
ippeara to an outsider. This is 
from a most reliable source. I'm 
not playing any hunches, it's all 
straight from the shoulder, off the 
cuff, on the sleeve and under the 
h.it Keep this quiet and don't be 
half safe—keep it mum! 
Now that we understand each 
other we'll get down to brass 
tacks. 1 had a good long talk with 
this fellow who made a week-end 
tour of Longwood. He lived, incog- 
nito, right among us Longwood 
lassies. Well, this guy really told 
me about it. He said that Sunday 
mornings he's never seen such a 
peaceful place. In fact, he was so 
impressed with this fact that he 
got up at 8 o'clock and spent three 
hours  meditating on the silence. 
He also clued me in that there's 
never a boring moment on this 
spacious campus. He said we have 
four dorms, a science building, an 
auditorium, a laundry, a library 
and they're spread out so far 
apart that in his estimation a per- 
son has no time to get bored in 
the process of communicating be- 
n buildings. 
Also, from the male's point of 
view, he'd never seen so many 
beautiful and friendly females m 
one place. This was one of his 
most  definite conclusions. 
Only one thing bothered this 
agent of the P. C. I S. I.L. "Pub- 
lic curiosity of the inside story of 
Longwood life. 1 He thinks every- 
body looks just terrible at seven 
o'clock a m and he hates to see 
SUCh beauty marred. 
Off the record, he also gave his 
opinion  cf the   Parmville  stores. 
Parmville,"    said     my     gallant 
friend,   "has the best water pis- 
tol-  I ve ever seen." 
All in all. my brother. George 
1 n oyed bis visit to Longwood very 
much and ten years from now 
when he's 19. he'll have a heck 
of a  lot to tell  the boys. 
Tune to 870 on your dial for 
the Longwood Hour, Wednes- 
day at 3:45. 
Today's Chesterfield is the 
Best Cigarette Ever Made! 
Secret Love 
Oh My Papa 
(hanging Partners 
That's \iiii.i .1 
Stranger In Paradise 
Heart of My Heart 
TUI Then 
From the Vine Came the Grape 
The Crup 
Woman 
The Crup Woman 
Wilson's Home 
& Auto Supply 
223 North Main St. 
when you pause...make it count...have a Coke 
•onuo UNoci Auwoan or mi COCA^OU COMMNV * 
Lynrhliurg Cora-Cola Bottling Company 
"C«fc«" b • rt|lilrml hod.motl. © ItJJ, IMF ro'»eii» C0M»»WT 
(upwi^l .V M.i,. !,.(..,. o ( „ 
